
MOVING CAPITAL DECISION PRAIRIE BOYS WHO 
STRENUOUS WORK ON RUNNING RODE 2,500 MILES

RACES TODAYGov. Haskell and the Rest in 

Oklahoma are Having an 

Interesting Time — Sheriff 

Slow With Shooting-Irons.

Abernathy Lads are Heroes of 

New York—Prominent in the 

Roosevelt Parade—Draw the 

Line at Kisses.

X

Proposition Submitted By Scott 
Ives To Gentlemen’s Driving 
Club Favorably Received— 
Expect Word From Montreal.

|

i 4
Whether or not Mcosepath will be 

leased for running races from July 
9th to 16th and for two full weeks 
during exhibition time. Is a matter 
that will be flnallv decided by the 
executive of the Montreal Driving 
Club who met In Montreal last night, 
to consider the proposition made by 
the- Gentlemen’s Driving Club yes
terday to Mr. A. Scoti Ives, who is 
representing the Montreal Association. 
It is also practically certain however, 
that the agreement reached with Mr. 
Ives who is honorary secretary of 
the Montreal Driving Club, will be 
considered favorably and the negotia
tions for the lease <*f the local track 
concluded. A wire is expected this 
morning by Mr, Ives announcing the 
decision reached at the meeting held 
In Montreal.

Accompanied by Messrs. Rose and 
Fleming, of the local club. Mr. Ives 
visited Mcosepath 
afternoon, after a 
t Ion a proposition way made by the 
local association.
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1 rr r'iffCSfi yesterday. In the 
lengthy consulta-** ••

GUTHRIE CITY HALL, WHERE OKLAHOMA STATE OFFICES The Ofer was satisfactory to Mr. 
WERE LOCATED BEFORE MOVING DAY, AND NEW PHOTOGRAPH OF Ives although nothing definite could 
GOV. HASKELL. be closed until the executive of the

Montreal association were consulted.
According to the proposal submit- 

ed Hask. ll the Injunction papers. ted by Mr. Ives, the track will be 
Haskell snatched them, threw them leased for two periods from 

from the balcony to the lobby and to 16th and again during • 
turned upon Mahoney. week. They will control all

“Get out of here,*’ said the gover- connected with the track and grounds 
during the racing dates and propose 

Mahoney didn’t. bringing a string of about 125 horses
“Get out of here." said the gov The majority of these racers are now 

ernor. ‘if you are in sight 4n 15 min- at Sherbrooke. Que. getting in shape 
ut es from now l will have you thrown for the meet- which will be held there 
into the guardhouse.” from June 30th to July 5th. Extra

Mahoney got. stabling arrangements for stabling ,
Maybe it wasn't a red-faced and horses will be had from other stables v — . _ _ . ^ ^

boiling sheriff who beat it! There in the vicinity of the track and extra Ah J; T®1®* June 20.—-Bud and Temp
had been a very choice assortment accommodations will also be provid- v . aiay a*® the heroes of New
of words passed and the governor’s ed for those in attendance. , 10 rlde ™ Roosevelt pa-
were such that no real lively Okla- The races, if finally arranged for. .lnto 9?™^™ after
homa sheriff lets pass without draw- should prove a great boom to St. John Z*,,.® Oklahoma on
lug his shooting irons. But Mahoney as visitors would undoubtedly be Sr ,?®**®* Wiley Halns and 8am.

Bv brought here from all parts of the low- r , na®e .Loul* and is
io. Temp is short for Temple, six 
years old. Since they arrived in New 
York they have kept their father, 
"Catch-em-Allve" Jack Abernathy, In 
a whirl. The United States marshal 
of the State of Oklahoma Is used to 
strenuous life, but these kids of his 
have pretty nearly fagged him out In 
their pursuit of metropolitan excite
ment.

It was Jack Abernathy, you know, 
who took Col. Roosevelt out on the 
prairies and taught him to catch 
wolves with his bare hands. Thus 
he became famous, in a way, but the

How Young Man from New- 

castle Forged Ahead in the ZSÏXLt&SZiïSL upon 

Growing West—Second to ----------------------- ------

Oklahoma, Ok.. June 20.—On the 
door of the sleeping apartment of 
Charles N. Haskell in the Lee Hotel 
Is u sign “Governor's Office." Has 
kell is governor also he favored Ok
lahoma City during the recent vigor
ous campaign that brough tthe state 
capital to Oklahoma City by a major
ity of about 50.000. The newspaper
men told the governor that Oklahoma 
City had won. when the drift of vot
ing indicated that result. He immed
iately came to Oklahoma City and 
brought the capital with him.

in the meantime, however, an in-

eiti-
the one-.vear-trlal

July 9th 
exhibition 
privileges
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BUD AND TEMP ABERNATHY IN NEW YORK.

the marshal which far exceeds any 
past effulgence.

The man they wanted to see more 
than any other in New York was John 
D. Rockefeller, but they only got to 
sit in bis pew in Fifth avenue Baptist 
church. "Look’s just like any other 
pew,” said Temp. They talked with 
Mayor Gaynor and went to Coney 
island.

“Get out of here, you fellows," 
Temp told the reporters. "Me and 
my brother are private."

Once or twice during the cross
country trip, Louis had to spank 
Temple; many times they had races 
when the country was bare or time 
was hanging heavily. Once when 
Temple’s horse was taken sick, they 
traded It off, giving their father’s 
name as security for boot, for a good 
horse. No one accompanied them. 
Most of the women who saw Temple 
wanted to kiss him. He dreaded them 
far more than he feared Indians and 
wild animals on the plains.

junction had been granted ag 
the governor, at the instance of 
zens of Guthrie, 
capital, restraining him from remov
ing the capital to Oklahom City.

“Why!" said he. “——! !
----- !” for Gov. Haskell has a vocab
ulary that would put ('apt. Kidd in 
the primer class. A minister of the 
gospel once got up in his pulpit on 
a Sunday morning and said he had 
been reliably informed that Haskell 
was the swearingest 
America.

In the dull, dead hour of the night, 
“when virtue

never touched his hip pocket, 
standees say that it was because the er provinces, 
governor was the got 

"Do you consider th 
served.

--------! ! !
vernor.
iat you have been 

governor?” asked a newspaper 
man. when Mahoney had disappeared.

governor was at bis 
I don't let any blank- C. R. MITCHELL 

MAN OF WEIGHT
"Served!" The 

best. "Served! 
etv, bl&nkety blank from an inferior 
court serve pa 

Ignoring the 
other state officials are installing them
selves in temporary quarters, pending 
the erection of a million-dollar capital 
building.

The governor doesn’t like Guthrie 
— he doesn't hesitate to say 
dislike was increased durini

governor in
pers on me.” 
injunction. Haskell and

sloops and vice walks 
abroad in the land." and All that sort 
of stuff, someone, the governor's sec
retary. some say. went to Guthrie and 
swiped the great seal of the state, 
and brought it to Oklahoma City. 
Said the governor:

"Some men follow the flag. I fol
low the seal."

Gov. Haskell is an informal man 
and. therefore, he wasn't particular 
about getting "formal" returns.

"The boys say Oklahoma

Haskell.
And he came.

-.......g the ex
citing hours that the returns were be
ing received there.

Jane Haskell, his daughter, who has 
just graduated to long dresses, appear
ed on the streets of Guthrie at that 
critical hour.

“Rah for Oklahoma City!" said she.
She was stoned and hissed from the Among Premier Sifton’s colleagues 
streets. She hurried to the depot and says the Toronto Globe, is ex-Judge 
took a train for Oklahoma City. She Mitchell, a brainy young man, origin- 
remained here a day and then an- al,y from the Maritime Provinces—the 
nounced that she was going to return mirsery apparently of college presl- 
to Guthrie. dents and political leaders. As an

lias

LEADS 14 OUT 
AMID FLAMES

FARMERS ARE 
WELL PLEASED

Premier.City has 
Me for Oklahoma City,” said

Sheriff Was Slow.
Sheriff Mahoney meandered in a 

Mahoney is a Lo- 
Guthrie is the

short time later, 
gan county official: 
county seat of Logan county. Mahon
ey went to the Lee Hotel. The gov
ernor was standing on the balcony, 
overlooking the lobb 

"I have some papers for you. gov
ernor." said Mahoney,” and he hand-

"Why," It was suggested, “maybe -ntire,y new figure in western politics, 
it isn't safe for you to go back there ” con8*tlerable curiosity is felt about 

The very idei," slid she. “Do you thls >oun* mM whoae PMltlon In the 
know that every stitch of the clothes <abln,t ranks "fit In Importance to 030161 McKlOnOO Braved RaQ- 
I have here are on me! I'm going back that of tbe Premier. People will speed- .
to Guthrie to get my clothes." lear« that Premier Sltton s dis- Ing Fife l0 160601601 H0US6

And she went. cernlng choice has fallen upon a man
of exceptionally strong personality and 10 ReSCU6 MaiW Children----
decided legal acumen. *

In bearing the Hon. Charles R. Mit
chell is quietly capable and refined, 
with an air of gravity unusual per
haps in a man of only thirty-eight Boston Tim* 90—rkmiai years, but approachable and winning . , ’ u 6 20- DaB,e‘ McKinnon
in conversation. He is said by hia in- braved den8e smoke, which every mo- 
timates to be quite cautious In his un- ment threatened ot overcome him, dur- 
dertakings, but, us may be looked for Ing a Are in the three-story wooden 

•4 In his Scotch determination, he always tenement block at 372 West Second 
Pronriptnr Af Rolmnnt Umion gofcl* far UP°U anything (Mice begun, street. South Boston, early this morn-

H viui U DcliriUMl nOUSe Difficulties to him are unavoidable Ing, aroused fourteen sleeping occu
pies of unpleasantness to be brush- Pants, and helped each to the
ed aside. in safety.

Peter Mitchell’s Nephew. _ Y,l!tlny£’ iîSc2B559nl®d by Ml9bael
... ii i „ , , and Patrick Burge, was walking

“ a,on °! down P street, when flames were seen
be 'ate James Mitchell, Inspector of shooting from the grocery store on

lighthouses, and he was horn at New- the ground floor or the hie wooden castle. N. B.. on November 20. 1872. tenenTnt hoû.e
Maccan. June 20.—About t o’clock 1° „<.’ana,U 1 an" ,be.aan}<! of *bla Knowing that the house was filled

this morning lire broke out in the Bel- new minister, together with his native with children, McKinnon sent Burke 
mont House here, and despite the 8U**f8*8 another to ring In an alarm while he and (St
efforts made to save It, the building Mitchell or New Brunswick the Hon. hill started to awaken those in dan- 
was totally destroyed. With it went Peter Mitchell, one of the fathers of ger.
all the furnishings, save the piano and Confederation and the man who first Yelling at the top of their voices,
some dining room pieces, and more or8anlzed and administered the De- eo as to arouse the neighborhood, the 
than that $1000 in bills, which had Pertinent of Marine and Fisheries at boys succeeded in forcing an entrance 
been placed In a trunk for safe keep- Ottawa. Alberta’s Attorney-General, Bÿ the time that they got Into the 
Ing. It is not known how the fire ,8, *n *ac*> a nephew of this pioneer of front hall, the flames had penetrated 
started. Liberalism In New Brunswick. He re- the walls of the store, and made a

The house was formerly kept by celved his education at Harkin s Aca- barrier of fire.
Mr. Archie Madden, but the present demy> Newcastle, and the University Pulling their coats over their heads, 
proprietor Is Mr. James A. Legere. of New Brunswick, from which instl- they made the run and started to kick

tutlon he took degrees both in arts on the doors of the tenement above 
and civil engineering. Whilst benefit- the store, which was occupied by John
ing by the practical nature of the Flannery, wife and six young children,
latter studies. Mr. Mitchell decided to while the floor above them was occu

pied by John S. Plunkett, wife and five

Agricultural Meeting at Har

vey Station Attended by 

About 75-Grant to Society 

Recently Increased.

y

III iHOTEl IT MACCAN 
IT CROWN POINT OESTEED il FIE

Only Slight Damage.

Harvey Station, June 20.—About six
ty farmers, and a dozen farmers’ wives 
attended the agricultural meeting con
ducted by Andrew Elliott, of Galt, 
Ontario, under the auspices of the 
provincial government on Thursday. 
The morning was wet and unpromis
ing, and though it cleared a little In 
the afternoon the farmers were not 
able to have their programme carried 
out fully, as the ladies 
for a picnic in connection with the 
meeting, but the unfavorable weather 
prevented this. However, this did 
not prevent a good attendance at Mr. 
Elliott’s lecture delivered In the agri
cultural hall. He discussed in an easy 
and clear style soil cultivation, clover 
raising, rotation of crops and sheep 
raising. He spoke of the good work 
accomplished by the agricultural col
leges and encouraged farmers to send 
their sons for a term, either to Truro 
St. Ann’s or Guelph. The government 
will help to pay travelling expenses 
for any young man wishing to take ad
vantage of this offer.

Mr. Elliott had some draft horses 
brought to the hall and gave an in
teresting talk on the points of excel
lence In a draft horse, illustrating by 
the animals before him.

Mr. Elliott encouraged the asking 
of questions and many farmers avail
ed themselves of this opportunity. A 
vote of thanks was moved for the 
lecturer by Rev. M. J. Macpherson, 
who also spoke on the subjects before 
the meeting, and was seconded by Mr. 
A. Burrell. Robert Thompson, chair
man, presented the same and the far
mers were delighted with Mr. Elliott. 
Mr. Hubbard Intended to be present, 
but was called to Fredericton. The 
farmers here are pleased that their 
grant has recently been increased by 
$25. They now receive $140. The 
Hazen government Is evidently the 
farmer’s best friend.

Mrs. Saunders is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Norman Smith.

Rev. F. W. Barker and three chil
dren are visiting at Mrs. W. E. Smiths. 
They came on Friday from Ameabury, 
Mass. Mr. Barker gave a fine address 
on Sunday evening In the church 
where special meetings are being held.

The funeral of Mrs. Alex. Little (nee 
Georgina Nesbitt) of York Mills, took 
place yesterday. Mrs. Little’s death 
was unexpected and much lamented. 
She was, previous to her marriage, a 
most competent nurse. There was a 
large gathering at her funeral.

Dr. and Mrs. Dougan were visiting 
Dr. Dougan’• former home near Hamp
stead.

Miss E. Macpherson has been visit
ing her brother here at the manse 
for the past week.

Harry T. Swan and Lottie Briggs

New York And Vermont Agree 
To Erect Memorial To Dis
coverer On Dividing Line Be
tween States.

Loses $1.000 In Bills Be
sides Building And Furnish
ings—Origin a Mystery. had prepared

Plattsburg, June 20.—The site for 
the monument to be erected to the 
memory of Samuel de Champlain, the 
Intrepid discoverer of the lake which 
boars his name, has been decided by 
the joint action of the New York
State and Vermont Tercentenary Com
mission after some months of spirit
ed wrangling. The site is at Crown 
Point, at the narrowest part of Lake 

practically on the di-Champlaln and 
vidiug Hue between the two states.

School or the W. M. S. ought to be 
Included in this report and that pro
vision is made in the young people's 
schedules for the reporting of young 
men’s societies. The report for the 
year is more encouraging in reference 
to junior leagues, there being : 
crease of four In number 
leagues aud 142 in membership. The 
committee desires to express apprec
iation of the energetic efforts of Miss 
Bessie H. Fairweather of Moncton, 
who has given particular attention 
with marked success to the junior Ep- 
worth Le

members and a decrease of 55 associ
ate members, and 13 in the total mem
bership. Rev. Wm. Henna moved that 
Zion circuit. St. John.fbe made a mis
sion. Motion rejected.

Sabbath Observance.
“Rev. E. 8. Weeks reported for the 

Sabbath observance committee. We 
rejoice to learn that our government 
railways have respectfully observed 
the law, and have not hesitated to 
punish certain employes who have 
been found guilty. It Is cause for re
gret that hunting and fishing have been 
reported upon 
Brunswick. T 
as guides have been notified of their 
breach of law and have agreed to 
govern themselves accordingly.

“We desire to record our sincere ap
preciation of the untiring devotion of 
the Rev. Dr. Albert Moore and Dr. 
Hanna, to the great cause of God in 
connection with the Lord’s Day Alli
ance and his Wise and Judicious en
forcement of the Lord’s Day Act.”

IMMIGRANTS MET DT 
LEW OF SCIMPS

take up the study of law as a definite 
profession, and he began his studies children.
In the offices of the late Hon. Andrew
Blair at St. John, practising later with by the cries of McKinnon and the 

, A the Hon. L. J. Tweedle at Chatham, kicking on the doui, roused her bus-
fJESSh ,e Problems con in 1897 King's College, Windsor, con- band and children and started for the
ilïïî, « ,nY?ligrant8 are discussed at ferred the degree of B. C. L. upon him. stairs, but the smoke that rolled In on 
vÏSk in lîe ailIîu,a reP°rt of the went West In ’98, them when the door was opened drove
North American civic league for im- , . nt ,n ve- them back
migrants, made public here tonight. In 1898 Mr. Mitchell heard the call Rushing Into the room McKinnon 

The object or the league lu to pro- °« ?b<‘ "«.t to young men of promise Wlnnlfred the baby of thS
t«-t the immigrants on and Immediate- ?bd,9a™e <° M«Hclpe Hat. When gJJJ? and caM°ng to the reM of them 
Iv after his arrival. ba threw in his fortunes with the him ironed his wnv down
offlTa^uMr"*8,^ 'SK dlseove^d^r noMu'wonderful’^bMSK £• «“•"Sj’1■— ■"«* th« ■““»*> 

when^ hegan thetr worn, the re- Mœttï ■»,» he d.sh^ ha.h lato th. h^
"Little was being done to frustrate Z”tre °< WMltUlcredUod. MrflvechlldrTn tut

the legion of scamps who received Th,re,poealbly *«re other dlsadvaat an“ ” * h“ rel^dthe street

îKwæm sSrKSSSîaÇ
h*^e’'r,r,ne,t.hT?h,;:nh™”i

asrsfc. SS* —;'b“ *clerk In the rallwav mail Marvin* And lhat Pretly southern town In coTel7r' „ . . . .
passed away ea?lv this Tornin J He the land of the Cypress Hills consid- KA 60 *a,,oIl tan* of, keroa?** artn utq Mftv.flrot wm. ^ ers the capable young barrister Is de- d*® started constituted a
of Sergeant Hip well of the St John servlnB of 1,1,1 honor recently confer wblle JJ* bbt
police force h red, or any the future holds in store Bremen succeeded in keeping the

for him. From tlie start he has been fla™68 away
Identified actively with the munlcl- The at®re where the lire started is 
pal growth of that city. His public occupied by Anthony Parzarauskiee 
spirit made him undertake, first as and the 1088 will amount to $1,000. 
councillor, a share of the municipal 

Hlpwell—On June 21, John Patrick, work and for several years he was Mr. Mitchell was married last year
son of Sergeant Hlpwell, in the the city solicitor. In 1907 he was an- at St. Thomas, Ont., to Miss Clara Fra-
fifty-first year of his age. pointed district court Judge for the ser, the daughter of the late Alexander

Notice of funeral hereafter. Judicial district of Calgary. Fraser.

Mrs. Flannery, who was awakened
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three leagues and 42 active
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- ,7IIICRISIS
EO FIGHT

. . T, i
Premier Asquith Muzzles Ex

tremists While Hoping for 

Solution-Inclusion 6f Mrrefl 

Placates Irish.

London, June 20.—The conference 
of the British political party leaders 
ia at last under way. The compare- ' 
tive secrecy with which the Initial ar-. 
rangements were made and the con
ference was started is taken as eignlfl 
cant of the manner in which it will be 
carried on. It Is unlikely that any
thing reliable will be known of the 
proceedings until the government dis
closes them officially.

The present opinion in all quarters 
!b that the deliberations are likely to 
be protracted". Many think there will 
be no agreement for several months,
If then. The composition of the con-. 
ference committee Is generally re
garded as being as favorable as cir
cumstances will allow. The inclusion 
of the Chief Secretary for Ireland, Mr. 
Birrell, greatly pleases the Radicals. 
They think his presence will go a long 
way to reassure the Irish, who it is 
well known are not enamored of the 
conference. Moreover, they feared 
the Inclusion of Lord Loreburn, whose 
liberal legal mind does not appeal to 
the ardor of enthusiastic partisans.

Spoiling For a Fight. $
The absence of all limitations and 

conditions to govern the conference 
is greeted with satisfaction every
where. At the same time the attitude 
of the various political factions re
mains unaltered. The extreme Tories 
and extreme Radicals alike expect lit
tle and hope less from the delibera
tions. They are spoiling for a fight 
and desire nothing else.

Josiah Wedgwood, M. P„ has given 
notice of a resolution which If it gain
ed the substantial support of the Lib
eral party would kill all hope of a 
compromise. Premier Asquith, how
ever, who is honestly seeking a solu
tion of the constitutional problem, re
fuses to give facilities for a discus
sion of the Wedgwood resolution. It 
is as yet too early to say that this 
will stave off the opposition of his 
Intransigeant followers.

The Ijiborites and the Irish stHl 
do not declare themselves officially.
T. P. O’Connor again expresses mis
givings concerning the negotiations 
because he is unable to see how the - 
Ministers can abandon the irreducible 
minimum already expressed In their 
veto resolutions in the House of Com
mons. Mr. O'Connor thinks any wav 
the negotiations are perilous to both 
parties and perilous to the leaders 
who have entered on them. Each of 
them, he says, takes his political life 
In his hands.

(

/1

O'Brien on Redmond.
The attitude of the Insurgent Irish 

toward the conference is summed up 
In a slashing interview with William 
O’Brien. He said: “The conference 
marks the collapse of Redmond's last 
excuse for the recent action of his 
party. His only defence for inflict
ing £3,500,000 additional taxation an
nually on Ireland by the votes of her 
own representatives on the budget 
and on Blrrell’s act for the suspen
sion of land purchase was that Ire
land would in return see the veto of 
the House of Lords abolished within 
a few months and an Irish parliament 
sitting in Dublin.

"That promise Is blown sky high 
by the conference. Ireland Is to pay 
an additional £3,500,000 a year, but 
home rule and the abolition of the 
Lords’ veto are no longer practical 
politics. Having squeezed from Red
mond all that could be had In the 
way of plunder of Ireland Mr. As
quith has now set Redmond at de
fiance. Far from obliging Redmond 
by killing another king for him, Mr. 
Asquith has invited Mr. Balfour to 
settle the whole dispute by an ami
cable conference between the two 
English parties, and those who a few 
weeks ago were posturing as dicta
tors have not dared utter a word of 
protest.

"To O’Connor's attempts to bulldoze 
the Cabinet Mr. Asquith virtually re
plied by calling a policeman to order 
O’Connor off the premises. The con
ference may or may not reach an 
agreement, but it is certain that the 
party which wrecks any chance of 
agreement will wreck Itself in a gen
eral election. Under no conceivable 
circumstance will the conference 
agree to smuggle home rule through 
Parliament without England's con-

"Redmond’s ultimatum of 600 new 
peers or revolution has come to an 
Ignominious collapse like his previous 
ultimatum, 'no vote or no budget.’ "

(

\

Y. M. C. A. Harriers.
Owing to the meagre attendance at 

the meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Har
riers last evening a small amount of 
business was done. Mr. Babson’s 
resignation as captain of the base
ball team was accepted and Robert 
Melrose elected In his place. As Bab- 
son Is moving out to the country for 
the summer he was forced to hand In 
his resignation. Rapid progress was 
reported In the Gypsy hike to Fred
ericton. A wagon has been hired and 
halls In Welsford and Westfield rent
ed. It is the determination of the 
"hikers" to give entertainments In a 
large number of the tbwns and vil
lages on the way up. A concert will 
be given by the boys in the Y. M. C. 
A. before starting. Fifteen out of the 
twenty boys expected have already 
signed.

I
•ost’card movement

Columbus. Ohio, June 20.—The 
chairman of the " Stop that fight” 
poet card movement which claimed 
a share of the credit tor removing 
the Jeff ries Jo4hnson fight from Cali
fornia, announced tomorrow a similar 
movement of protest to Gov. Dicker- 
son of Nevada - would be started 
against the holding of the contest In 
Nevada.

are to be married here on Wednes
day.

Lome Little and Mina Little 
married on the 8th.

Mr. Glendcnnlng, a native of Kent 
county, but more recently living In 
Winnipeg, is visiting his brother at 
the Glen House.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Young ot 
Brockway, are visiting friends here.

were
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III MEMORY 
: BF DEPARTED

Service In Honor Of Six De
ceased Ministers At Sack- 
ville Conference Last Even
ing—Final Reports.

Sackvllle. N. B.. June 20—At the 
ministerial session of the Conference 
this afternoon proposed amendments 
to the supernumerary fund were con
sidered The conference met at five 
o’clock. Dr. Sprague In the chair. An 

delivered by Rev. C. E. 
K. Toronto, assistant secretary 

missions. Miss Fairweather. 
superintends of the Junior 
Leagues, gave a brief report 

dealing with the importance and ob
jects of junior league work.

A resolution expressing apprecia- 
1 i i >

!:■
tion of Rev. H. E. Thomas, seconded 
by Rev. J. Heaney passed unanimous-

address was 
Mannin
of
Moncton.
Epworth

mouthy of the conference 
E. Manning was on mo-

ly
Tonight an impressive service was 

held in memory of six ministers who 
have died since the last conference. 1 
Revs. Charles Com ben. Daniel R Ray- 
lev. Wilson Wesley Lodge. Charles H. 
Manaton, John J. Teasdale and Jos. 
Parkins
dresses were made. The service was 
one nf the greatest Interest. The out-

i|..„ '«inlltl s 0f

were dwelt upon, and all realized the 
loss sustained by the church In the 
removal of these men to be a most 
serious.

A pleasing function took place at 
the Ladles College after the noonday 
meal today. About 50 of the confer
ence were being entertained here, 
and this necessitated the retention 
of a large part of the staff of maids. 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton who had been 
entrusted by the guests with a hand
some donation had been delegated 'o 
spend the same to the best of his 
judgment in procuring 
the staff might thus be 
member the conference of 1910. Miss 
Vroom. the matron was presented a 
handsome book, then Miss Josephine 
Foulkinson. hospital matron, receiv
ed a beautiful leather bound Method
ist hymn book and the remainder, four 
teen in all. suitable remembrances.

Several appropriate ad-

*®eoea>»e<l

tokens, that 
enabled to re*

Morning Session.
Conference opened at. 9.30 o’clock. 

President Rev. Howard Sprague in 
the chair. After the usual devotional 
exercises and the reading of the min
utes Rev. W. Gladstone Watson mov
ed, that the memorial service be in 
the evening. This was done so tha* 
the public might be informed, as this 
Is one of the most interesting and 
solemn services of the conference.

The contingent fund" committee was 
appointed as follow's :
Ministers 
H. C. Rice

T.avmen 
R. D. Smith

Thos. Stebbings. . . . Howard Rogers
Geo. Avers..................... J. A. Lindsay
W. R. Thomas....................... R. H. Allen
Thos. Hicks....................G. R. Langster
J F. Estev...................N. TT. St evens
F. A. Wight man...............C. Boyenton

E. .7. Wright 
Geo. Steel was elected chairman: 

Tlios. Hicks, secretary. The latter pre
sented the report as follows:

I

Geo. Steel

ncome.
Interest from investment... .$21.50

100.60
Fredericton district....................66.00
Woodstock district... .
Chatham district. . . .
Sack ville district.;... v 
St. Stephen district. . . 
Gharlottetown district...

St. John district

. . 46.15 

. . 41.00
„ . 106.00 
. . 44.80
. . 65.00

Summerside district...................46.00
Conference collection. . . . 32.33 
Incidentals 34.50

Total
Remaining liabilities of fund—$278.-

$603.88

72.
Recommendations.

7—That In view of the claims on 
this fund the income should not be 
less than $525. and requests tlie sec
retary-treasurer to prepare and for
ward to the financial district meet
ings, an apportionment upon that bas-

2—That the sum of $300 received 
from St. Andrews parsonage trust 
board, be paid over to the board of 

permanent investment and 
interest arising therefrom 

propria ted to this fund. 
Thos. Hicks, treasurer, 

be authorized to b<<row sufficient mo
ney to meet all liabilities Ta)— $30 for 
application and funeral expenses in 
the case of the late D. R. Bayled: (b) 
$ '5 for long illness and funeral ex
penses of Joseph Parkins: (c) $30 dol
lars for funeral expei 
of Mrs. John S. Ph 
to Gen. A. Sellar on account of seri
ous illness.

Quite n discussion arose over this 
report, and the grant of Brother Geo. 
A. Sellar was Increased from $25 to $75 
In view of his recent illness

trusts for 
that the 
annually, be ap 

That Rev.3-

nses In the case 
-innev : (d) $25

Dr. Carman Heard.
Rev. Dr. Carman addressed the con

ference before leaving for the New
foundland conference.

He highly complimented the confer
ence On the educational institutions 
In Sackvllle. and though Methodism 
should be justly proud of what they 
have here, both as to buildings and 
faculty—as Dr. Carman took his seat 
the conference broke into song, sing
ing one verse of "God be with you till 
we meet again."

Rev. Geo. Steel moved, seconded by 
Rev. Jas. L. Dawson, that the Albert 
Circuit be made a mission. This need- 

three-fourth
rled.
ed a s vote, it was car-

Epworth League.
Rev. H. S. B. Strothard reported for 

the Epworth league committee, 
posed as follows :

Ministers:—H. D. Marr, J. S. Gregg 
Edmund Ramsay. J. B. Young, H. S. B. 
Strothard. Leoe H. Jewett, J. H. Rice,

Laymen:—A. E. Hamilton. Jas. M. 
Lament, H. Carr, Robt. Tweedle Ash
ley George, H. E. Trecartln, E. H. 
Beer, Thos. Morgan.

The report follows:—"While we re
gret to report so many decreases, vet 
we do not think that the Inference 
be fairly drawn that there is a les 
ed interest among our young people 
and which may help to account for 
the poor showing In recent years. A 
large part of the energy formerly 
thrown Into the Epworth League work 
has been directed to mission bands 
and circles which now report to the 
W. M. Society.

"We would call attention to the fact 
that all organizations of young people 

reported through the Sunday
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